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Monarch Vinyl Upholstery Cleaner by Air Techniques  
Receives High Reviews     

 
MELVILLE, New York — (December 5, 2017) — Air Techniques, Inc., a leading 
innovator and manufacturer of dental equipment, received stellar reviews for 
Monarch Vinyl Upholstery Cleaner. The upholstery cleaner was evaluated by 12 
dental professionals. This Peer-to-Peer product evaluation was conducted by 
Dental Product Shopper. Monarch Vinyl Upholstery Cleaner received a 4.3 rating 
out of a possible 5.0 making it a DPS Best Product.        
 
The evaluators used Monarch Vinyl Upholstery Cleaner for a period of four weeks 
in their practice. They then rated the product on five criteria’s that were then 
averaged together along with the overall satisfaction to calculate the final 
score. Monarch received the highest ratings in “Solution leaves fabric 
unharmed” and “Convenience”.   
 
“We’re happy to offer dental professionals a product that safely and effectively 
cleans and preserves their dental chairs,” said Nicole Miller, Product Manager of 
Hygiene. “Monarch Vinyl Upholstery Cleaner was specially formulated to help 
protect your valuable investment for longer life.”    

Monarch Vinyl Upholstery Cleaner maintains the integrity of the material for 
longer life of dental chairs made out of artificial leather. It cleans and cares 
without leaving any residues. The cleaner is made of a blend of special 
surfactants, silicone compounds and avocado oil.     

Linda Franklin an evaluator said the Monarch Vinyl Upholstery Cleaner turned 
her dull vinyl into material that looked like new, commenting, “The difference 
was like night and day.” She added, “We were considering new upholstery, but 
after using this cleaner we are able to keep the ones we have.” 

Air Techniques offers a comprehensive line of infection control products, as well 
as an entire line of digital imaging products, and is the leading dental 
manufacturer of dental vacuums and air compressors systems in North 
America. Air Techniques distributes their products globally through a large 
network of dealers. For more information on Air Techniques, please visit: 
www.airtechniques.com. Become a fan of Air Techniques on Facebook and 
follow the company on Twitter and Instagram. 


